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Abstract 
Feed represents lhl' lal1lest cast input in intensive catfish lclalunJs punctatus production. 

Daily feed ralions an gl'n"rally related 10 stocking d"nsities, up to a point al which high 
feeding rates begin to .rred wain quality. There has been no prior nsearch 10 analyze the 
economic interactions betINeYn feeding and stocking roles. Econometric lechniques were used 
10 estimate a Just-Pope calfish producti(ln function.....hich was used to compute marginat 
products (I( inputs. and to identify stocking and reeding rales associated with the boundaries 
between Stages l, n, and III of the production function. Survey dat.a collected hy USDA 
National AniDlBt HeaJth Monitoring System wen' uud for this analysis. Maximum yield, when 
accounting for both siocking and feeding rates, oc("urre-d at aboul 30,000 fingerlingsfba. How. 
ever, profit.malrimizing slocking densilies nnged belwern 16,942 and 21.312 fingertingslha, 
depending upon eXpeded catfish and feed prices. Farmers slocking .1 higher rales could be 
allempting 10 maximiu yield inslead or profit. 

Feed. fingerlings, and labor are the three crease (Kay and Edwards 1994). This pro
largest cost inputs (45%, 8%, and 9% of duction function relationship can be esti
total costs, respectively) in intensive carnsh mated econometrically using farm-level 
ktalu.ru.s pu.ncratus production (Engle and data and is characterized by three distinct 
Kouka 1996). Daily feed rations are gen STages. Stage II zones are uniquely associ
erally related to the stocking density and ated wjth the profit maximization objective 
size of catfish in a pond, Feed rations typ in perfectly competitive input and Output 
ically increase with increased stocking den markets (Beattie and Taylor 1985). Profit 
sity nntil high feed rates begin to result in maximizing input levels within Stage II can 
deterioration of water quality. High stock be derived from the production function,
ing densities with limited feed may result conditional on input and output prices and 
in reduced growth of individual fish and re other factors. 
duced average yield. Earlier economic analyses of catfish pro

Economic theory indicates that output of duction determined that feed, length of
a product (in this case catfish) increases as growing season, level of capital intensity, 
input levels increase until a point of maxi

and stocking density significantly affected 
mum yield is reached. If inputs are in

-average yield (Lacewell et al. 1973; Pan
creased beyond this point, yield will de

ayotou et a1. 1982; Nerrie et a1. 1990).
 
However. these production function analy


Corresponding ~ulhor. ses were based on datasets with limited ob-
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T"'BLE Sum""l"''' ,HnI ..'IIC" of ('Ol/;I'IUO".< variables includ"d in 111,' "'WI.'">'I,' ITow/ usahl" ohun'lIIiom from 
Iile (,SDr't NdlllJn<d "'''/11,,,1 He,dl!' MOrl'lo,..;,,/; SY,ilem'.I' CcJ(/ish '<;7 .\urve)' were 181), 

Nam~ and JcrirlllL<)[J I'-lean -' SD Minimu", M::uimum 

Y,eld Ikglha per yrl 3.J~4 , 1.810 n 7.980 
Stocking density (t1ngerli[Jgs!h:1) 
Feeding rate (kg feedJha per yrl 

15.626::': 5,012 
9.flJ7 1. .....413 

1,23:5
>9, 

.N.700 
J.n60 

Farm size (h"J ';12 ::: 133 2 974 

servalioo:; of the high stocking densities 
and feeding rates that are now common in 
intensive catfish production. Orher luathe
malical programming models evaluated ef
fects of varying stocking densities on facm 
income, but did not include altemalive 
feeding ra(e~ (Hansen et aJ. [984; Hatch 
and Atwood 1988; Engle and Pounds 1994; 
Engle et aL L995). The goal of this paper 
is to analyze explicitly the economic inter
actions between feeding rates and slacking 
densities. Our objeclives are to investigate 
individual and joint impacts of the cwo in~ 

puts on crl.lfish yield and to evaluate the 
profit maximizing input application levels. 
This informacion would be useful for farm
ers. in decisions related to feeding strategies 
for differeD( stocking densities and for 
varying feed and catfish prices. 

Materials and Methods 

Data for this study were obtained from 
catfish producer !"Ufveys that were conduct
ed by the USDA: NationaL Agricultural Sta
tistical Sr:rvicr: (NASS) in support of 
USDA's National Animal Hr:alth Monitor
ing Sys(em's (NAHMS) Catfish '97 study. 
The study coverr:d four slates (Alabama, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi) that 
rr:prr:sentr:d 96% of the total catfish sales in 
the United States during 1996 (USDA 
1997a). Thc survcy was conducted in two 
stages. The first stage (during January 
1997) involved telephone interviews of 571 
producers regarding catfish health and pro
duction practices (USDA 1997a). In the 
second stage (during April 1997), more de
tailed information was obtained aoout cat
fish management practices from 301 first
stage respondents (USDA 19970). Data 

from 181 respondents were found usable in 
the current analysis. The remaining 120 ob
servations were rejected for providing in
complete information. 

Survey data related to 1996 catfish. pro
duction includcd the quantity of food-size 
catfish sold dwing 1996, normal stocking 
density, annual quantity of feed fed to food
fish, fet:d conversion ratio, and the water 
surface area used in produclion during the 
first 6 rna of 1997 (data for the 1996leveJs 
were unaVailable). To estimate a produclion 
function from the 1996 yield and inpUl data, 
we assumed tha( the inventory per fann had 
not appreciably changed bt:tWt:t:ll 1996 and 
1997. From this dataset, several variables 
were developed with the potential for ex
plaining the yield probability distribution. 
Table 1 consists of definitions and summary 
statistics of those variables having a signif
icant explanatory power in the empirical 
modeL Sample means (:!:: I standard devi
ation) from the survey data were 3,354 I:: 
1,810) kg/ha of catfish produced with 
15,820 (= 4,998) fingerlingslha and 9,037 
I:: 5.197) kglha of feed. These survey data 
indicate that most farms were operating 
close to recommended levels of stocking 
(approximately, 15,000 tingerlingslha) and 
feeding (catfish yield verification lJials in
dicaled a varying annual feeding rate from 
.'),987 kg/ha per yr to 8.274 kg/ha per yr) 
(Heikes 1996). The sample average farm 
size was 92 (= 13.~) ha. VanClbles related 
to pond aeration were available but were 
found nonsignificant in the empirical e~ti
mations. Labor application data were un
available for the empirical analysis, 

We assumed the existence of an under
lying technology function, cornman to the 
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population of [arms targeted by the survey, 
that links annual catfish yield with input 
levels and farm-management factors. 
Econometric techniques were used to esti
mate the underlying technology by evalu
ating the input effects on mean catfish yield 
and yield variance. This was accomplished 
with a Just-Pope production function model 
that parameterizes the ex.pected value and 
variance of yield in terms of inputs and oth
er facturs (Just and Pope 1978). The advan
tage of using the Just-Pope method is that 
it completely characterize~ the catfish yield 
probability distribution function (PDF), 
provided that yield is normally distributed. 
Hence, the Just-Pope estimation results 
show the changes in the yield PDF due to 
changes in input levels and other factors. 

Just-Pope production function: 

Y =0 F(X; a) + u ('mean' equation) (1) 

such that u =0 G(X; Il) x v ('variance' 
equation), where y is yield, X is a vector of 
inputs, and v is a standard nonnal error 
term that is independently and identically 
distributed across the sample. This implies 
that me variance of u = G(X: flF Here, 0'. 

and II are conformable parameter vectors. 

The Ju.~t-Pope method is superior to con
ventional production function estimations 
that often impose ad hoc restrictions on the 
stochastic technology by parameterizing 
yield in terms of input levels and append 
either an additive or multiplicative random 
error term in order to capture the effects of 
unobservable, random inputs on output, as 
shown in (2) (de Janvry 1972; Bredahl and 
Peterson 1976). 

y = feX; B) + u 

Additive.Error Model 

y = g(X~ 'Y)e' 

Multiplicative Error Model (2) 
, 

Here, 0 and 'Yare confonnable parameter 
vecrors, f and g arc functions that express 
average yield, y, in terms of inputs. X. and 

TABLr. 2. Akalke's h!fo",wli"" Crilui"n fAIC) 'IlI

Ue.T ji" IiiI' J.!"I1<,,',di:ul flOwer p",dueli,," j"ncli'm. 
quudratie ""d ,\''11wre rom ["",;Iional fo,m '''p,e· 
.l/',,/i"~ 'he nl<'llIl ""/lmi"" i" Ihe "mpi'ical model of 
Q Jus/·Pape I'mdllrtlOli Jimcri'>n. 

Fv.nCllonaJ foren Ale 

Generalized po".er prodUI:I;On fv.flcI;on -0.59 
Q"adracic 1.15 
Square root 1.22 

u and E are random error terms such that 
the meal) uf u and e' are zero and one, re
spectively. Implicit technological restric
tions in such models include: 1) yield var
iance is either a constant (for the additive 
error term) or a multiple of the square of 
ayerage output (for the multiplicative error 
term); and 2) all higher moments of yield 
are either independent of input levels (for 
Ihe additive error term) or are functions of 
average output (for the multiplicative error 
Lerro) (Antle 1983; McCarl and Rettig 
1983). E",amples of studies using the Iust
Pope model to inve!';figate production tcch~ 

nologies exist in McCarl and Rettig (983) 
and Lambert (1990). 

The Just-Pope model is estimated in 
three step~: 1) the parameter vector a. is es
timated hy regressing y = F(X; 0'.) + u us
ing ordinary least squares (OLS); 2) using 
the absolute value of the residuals (u) from 
the previous regression as the dependent 
variable, Il is estimated by OLS regression 
of the following equation: lnlul ~ In[G(X; 
IJ)] + v; and 3) heteroskedasticity is cor
rected by re-estimating a using a weighted 
least squares procedure with the fitted val
ues from the variance equation as weights, 
i.e.. y/[G(X; ~)J " {[FO'; a)]I[G(X; ~)]) 
+ v. Just and Pope (1978) proved that the 
third stage estimates of a are asymptotically 
efficient and {he second stage estimates of 
Il are consistent. The mean equation is of 
intere.~r in this paper: [he vo'Uianec equation 
is used ~as a heteroskedasticity correction 
tool in order te get efficient menn equmion 
coefficient estimates. 

The empirical model specifies explicit 
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functionLlI forms for F and G. The gener
Lllized power functionLlI form (GPPF) is 
used to represent F. ~nd the Cobb-Douglas 
functional form is used to represent G, as 
~hown in (3) and (4), 

In[yJ ~ In[F(X)) 
, 

= Cto + L Ct,ln x,,-, 
-" ~ 

+ 0.5 L L CtILJln x,ln xJ 
,~I j~1 

., , 
+ 2:2: Ct2'J x,ln xJ (3) 

,~I J~I 

, 
In[G(X)) ~ lJo + 2: lJ;ln x, (4) 

i~l 

The GPPF was chosen in the 'mean' equa
tion becLluse of its flexibility (de lanvry 
1972). For example, the GPPF can describe 
all three stages of production by allowing 
the marginal product of an input to be either 
positive, zero or negative. This functional 
form does not restrict the technical depen
dence of inputs, i.e" the same inputs are 
allowed to be technically complementary or 
competitive depending upon their level of 
use. The GPPF functional form was com
pared with two other popular functional 
forms: the quadratic and square root forms. 
Table 2 presents the Akaike's Information 
Criterion (AlC) values for the lust-Pope 
mean equation estimates for the three func
tional forms. Given that the GPPF has the 
smallest Ale. it demonstrates a superior fit 
over the quadratic and square root function
al forms (Greene 1990). 

Dependent and independent variables, 
developed from the data, are described in 
the following section, The regressor selec
tion process used here was based on mini
mizing the estimated model's AIC In tlUs 
method, selected regressors typically have 
a higher significance level than the corre
sponding critical value in the Theil's Lld
justed R~ criterion (Maddala 1992). 

The eSlimated production function (the 
lust-Pope mean equation only) was used to 

investigLlte optimal variable input applica
tion. An input's marginal product represents 
the additional amount of catfish production 
that can be obtained from increasing input 
levels by one unit. The average product of 
an input is the average catfish yield per unit 
of the input. Micro-economic theory indi
cates that economic input use occurs at lev
els Llt which the input's marginLlI product is 
positive and less than the corresponding av
erage product (i.e.. Stage II production 
zone). The paper analyzes the marginal 
product of stocking density and feeding rate 
by identifying the economic and noneco
nomic regions of production and characTer
izing the impact of increased input appli
cation on the marginal produet of the other 
input. This analysis is subsequently extend
ed to a derivation of optimal stocking and 
feeding rates (conditional on input and out
put prices) by· simultaneously solving prof
it-maximizing necessary conditions. 

Results and Discussion 

Normal distribution of yield is sufficient 
for the Just-Pope method to characterize 
catfish yield's probability distribution func
tion (Just and Pope 1978; Antle 1983). 
D'Agostino and Pearson's test (1973) of 
normality resulted in a test statistic value of 
4.118 (P-value for the Chi-squared test sta
tistic with two degrees of freedom = 0.128) 
for the catfish yield survey data. Hence, the 
null hypothesis of a nonn<llly distributed 
yield was not rejected. 

Estimated coefficients from the lust-Pope 
mean equation are provided in Table 3. The 
adjusted R2 for the six regressors is 0.52 (R2 

= 0.54). This Rl value is acceptable for 
cross-sectional data for which R'- values 
tend to be lower than for time-series data 
(Nakamura and Nakamura 1998). Stocking 
density (nngeriingslhaJ, feeding rate tkg 
feedfha per yr) and farm size exerted sig
nificant influence on the annual expected 
yield. 

Profit-maximiz.ing producers always op
erate in Stage 1I of production by using in
puts to an extent (har additional application 
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T"BL~ 3. C)('fjrci<:tl/ ,'.<li"""",\ fro'" 11". )lI.\I-l'or·'· 

/m,<tuCliml functio,! "'''d<'l. Dep<'/UI,',,/ '~Iri{jble = 
L,,(ell/fl,I'iI vitdd). A • i"di"oJl..., /!lm li'e t'",:J}iCi",,' 
,'<tmwl" is ;iR"ijicwu at " 95';1· c",(licl,'lIce /nlt'n'ai. 
A RUInsey Tes/ fallowin.~ ,1",- Weichte" L"Cl.H 

S"""re.f regressi"n ill St"p } of tlr .. J".\I·Po/,e pm
cedure indicaI"" "',' -flg'll/It'''''1 heu·"",ke,I,,""ci,., 
/w",enl. Adj'-Jsted R'Ior tire ahm'" "'od~1 = 052 (R2 

'" .'J.54). 

CvefTiclem 
Regressor estiualc I-rado 

Inlerccp! -1.805 -0.23 I 
Lrld"arm size) 0.153 2.777" 
LIl(stocling dell~ilY) 3.871 2.313" 
Lmfeedirlg rate) -).2~'i -3.728" 
[LrI(~IOClillg densily)]' -0.135 -1.985" 
(Ln(fee<Jirlg rale)F 0.229 3.852" 
Feeding rate X 

Ln(f;u-m size I -O.OOOOl -1.062 

of the inputs results in a less than propor
tionare increase in output (Beattie and Tay
lor 191:S5). This imphes that in Stage II, the 
marginal product of an input is positive and 
less than the average product (i.e., the in
put's partial production elasticity range be
tween one, the Stage II lower bound, and 
zero, the Stage II upper bound) (Beattie and 
Taylor 1985). Assuming that farm size is a 
quasi-fixed input, partial production elasric
ities of the twO variable inputs. stocking 
density ('StockDen') and feeding rate 
('FeedRate'), are given by: ~St"'~D<n - {d 
In[E(y)]}/{d In(StockDen]} := 3.872 - 0.37 
X In[StockDenl and ~F<edRate "" {J In[E(y))}/ 
{d In[FeedRate]} -= - 3.265 + 0.458 x 
In(FeedRateJ - 0_00001 x FeedRate x 
In[Farm Size]. respectively. Hence, for cat
fish production, Stage II is characterized by 
stocking densities between 2,349 and 
35.061 fingerlingslha per yr and feeding 
rates less than 33,254 kg/ha per yr, holding 
fann size constant at its sample average (91 
hal. Although there is no lower bound for 
feeding rnte in Stage II. commercial pro
ducers must feed at a minimum level to 
maintain fisli stocks and/or promote growth. 
In a 1992 survey of catfish production ill 
Arkansas, Engle and Brown (1997) repon
ed a minimum average annual feeding rale 

of 20.4 kglha per d (or 4,&99 kglha per yr). 
Hence, 4,899 kglhu per yr is adopted as the 
minimum feeding ratc in this study. 

Producers who seek to maximize profits 
should increase feeding rates and stocking 
densities if they are operating in Slage I 
(characterized by increasing marginal prod
ucts) and decrease feeding rates nnd stock
ing densities if operating in Stage III (char~ 

acterized by negative, decreasing marginal 
products) (Beattie nnd Taylor 1985). Fig. 1 
illustrates the boundaries of the production 
stages for stocking density and feeding rate 
for a 92-ha farm. The shaded area in Fig. I 
represents input combinations for which the 
farm is operating in productiun Stage II for 
both inputs. This area represents the eco
nomic region of production and demarcates 
the minimum and maximum input intensi
ties that a profit-maximizing producer 
should apply. 

Since the partial production elasticity of 
feeding rate varies with farm size, individ
ual feeding rate and f3fiII size data were 
used to evaluate the percentages of sur
veyed producers who were operating in 
Stages I. II and Ill. This evaluation is con
ditional on the assumption that the empiri
cal production function estimates an under
lying technology that is common to the 
population of catfish furms targeted by the 
survey. Based on results of the NAHMS 
survey, most producers were operating in 
Stage II (99% and 100% with respect to 
stocking and feeding rates, respectively). A 
few producers (1 %) were operating in Stage 
I with rc::spect to srocking (stocking less 
than 2,349 fingerlingslha), and no produc
ers were operating in Stage III with respect 
to both stocking and feeding inputs. 

Marginal Product of Stocking Den.~ity 

Marginal products were calculated for 
both stocking densities and feeding rates. 
Holding all continuous variables at their 
sample means, increasing stocking densilies 
decreased-the marginal product (MP) of 
stocking, for all snmpled stocking densilies 
(up to a maximum of 24.700 fingerlingsf 
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ha). Projecting the !YIP of stocking to b..lgher 
stocking densities resulted ill. continued de
crease of the MP of stocking to nearly zero 
a[. approximately, 35,061 fingerlingslha 
(Fig. 1). Maximum output corresponds 10 a 
marginal product of zero because additional 
input use does not generate .3n increase in 
catfish output (Kay and Edwards 1994), 
Thus, at a feeding rate of 9,037 kgfha per 
yr Cra.ble I), Ihe estimared production func
tion proJc(:\ed maximum output to occur at 
35,061 fingerlings/ha; funheI increases in 
stocking density would begin to result in 
decreased catfish production, The pro tit
maXimizing level of production, howcver, 
will always be less than the point of max
imum yield. This is because the profil max

imizing input application occurs at the point 
where their MP is positive and equal to the 
ratio of their macginaJ factor cost and the 
QutpU[ price. 

Imcractions between stocking and feed
ing can be shown by the effects of simul
taneollsly varying the two inputs on the MP 
of stocldng density, while holding fann size 
constant at the sample average (Fig. 3). Fig, 
3 shows that the MP of stocking increa.<;cs 
for higher feedinA:; rates up to 20,000 kglha 
per yr. More intensive feeding does nol ap
preciably increase the MP of stocking den
sity. For feeding tales higher than 40.000 
kglha per yr, the MP of stocking begins 10 
decrease. Hence, stocklng density and feed
ing rare ace rechnologically complementary 
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for feeding rates below 40,000 kglha per yr; 
III higher feeding rotes, the two inputs be
come technologically competitive (Beattie 
and Taylor 1985). The MP of stocking ap
proaches zero for stocking densities above 
30,000 fingerlingslha irrespective of feed
ing rare. This indicates thaI, when accounl~ 

ing for both feeding and stocking rates, 
maximum yield oceurs at about 30.000 fin
gerlings/ha. At these stocking densities, 
farme~ should not expect to increase av
erage yield by increasing feeding rates. 

Marginal Product of Feeding Rate 

The survey data provided a wide range 
of feeding rates, as shown in Table L Less 
than 10% of the sample consisted of farms 
with a feeding rate less than 1,200 kg/ha 
per yr. If there are approximately 240 feed
ing days per p~oduction year, 1,200 kglha 
per yr translates to a feeding rate of 5 kg! 
ha per d. Typically, such low feeding rates 
are indicative of hobby farms and not com

mercial, intensive catfish operations (Hei
kes. University of Arkansas at Plne Bluff, 
personal communication). We adopt the En
gle and Brown (1997) minimum-feeding 
rate (4.&99 kglha per yr) in documenting 
the subsequent results. 

The MP of feeding rate increased for 
feeding rates between 1.200 kglha per yr 
and 4,899 kglha per yr. Holding all other 
variables at their sample means, for feeding 
rates above 4,899 kglha per yr, the MP of 
feeding decreases for all higher sampled 
feeding rates (Fig. 4). The MP of feeding 
rate is projected for feeding rates higher 
than the sampled maximum (24.760 kg/ha 
per yr), for which it continues [0 decrease 
and is approximately zero at 33,254 kglha 
per yr. Fig. 4 also illustrates that the average 
product of feeding rate is higher [han the 
corresponding marginal product, for feed
ing rates Ies.§. than 33,254 kglha per yr. 
Hence, produeers feeding between 4,899 
kglha per yr and 24,760 kgfha per yr were 
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operating in production Stage 11. The pco
duclion functjon projects that feeding in ex.· 
cess of 33,254 kglha pet yr will make pro
ducers operate in production Stage 111 of 
feeding, i.e., the high feeding rares will de
crease catfish yield. 

Fig. 5 plots the MP of feeding rate for 
progressively higher stocking densities 
(from 2,500 fingerlingslha to 30,000 finger
lingslha), in a 92-ha farm. As stocking den
sity increases, the MP of feeding rate rap
idly increCises. for feeding rates between 
4.899 kgiba per yr and 24.760 kg/ba per yr. 
However. stocking more intensively than 
25.lX}() fingerling.'i/ha docs not :lpprecbbly 
increase the MP of feeding rare. Hence, for 
stocking densities berween 2,500 finger
lingslha and JO,OOO tlngerlingslha, feediug 
rate is technologically complementary to 
stocking density (Beattie and Taylor 1985). 

Profit-Maximizing Levels 0/ Stocking and 
Feeding 

A<;$uming price-Inking behavior of profit 
maximizing produce~ in both input and 
output markets. the profit-maximizing nec
essary conditions indicate tha[ inputs 
should be applied until the expected oUlpur 
price X input-marginal produC[ (also known 
as [he eJtpected viltue of the input's margin~ 

31 producr or VMP) is equal to the input's 
expected marginal factor cost (Kay and Ed
wards 1994). This is illustrated in the fol
lowing two equations (profit-maximizing 
necessary conditions) derived from the es
timated produc(ion function. TIle profit
maximizing necessary condi[10nS presume 
that producers make op{imal input alloca
tions based on their price ex.peclations. Cat
fish producers often wnlract with feed mills 
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at a pre-determined price (Heikes., personal 
com.munication). They also have access to 
catfish price ptojections that are based all 

historical price data. Using the expected (or 
projected) prices, profit-maximizing opli
mOl! inpUl levels could be derived by solv
ing (5) and (6). 

VMP(stocking density) 

""" p X Y 
StoekDen 

X (3.872 - 0.37 In(StockDen)1 

== expected price/fingerling (5) 

VMP(feeding rate) 

~ p x y 
FeedRate 

X [-3.265 + 0.458 In(FeedRate) 

- O.OOOOlFeedRate In(FannSize)) 

;:; expected feed pricelkg, (6) 

where 

output Y 

::; exp{[-1.80S + 0.153 In(FamlSize) 

+ 3.872 In(StockDcn) 

- 3.265 In(FeedRale) 

- 0.185 (In(StockDen) 

x In(SlockDen)} 

+ 0.229(ln(FeedRate) 

X In(FeedRate)) 

- 0.00001 FeedRate 

x In(FannSize))} and 

P = expected outpul price 

Equations (5) and (6) were solved simul
taneously for different inpul and OUtput 
prkes, keeping fann size fixed at the sam
ple average. A range of output prices and 
feed prices were chosen to illustrate the 
prir.:e sensitiVity of optimal stocking and 
feeding rate, profit-maximizing expected 
yield. and eXpected revenue over variable 
costs. The catfish price range ($1.54Ikg to 
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$L76Jkg) was extracted from the output 
price inter-quartile range availabte in [hI:: 
NAHMS survey dara. Feed prices were un
available from the survey; a range of 1996 
carfish feed prices ($O.22/kg to $O.27/kg) 
was provided by the ARKAT feed mill 
(ARKAT feed Mill 1996). Fingerling price 
was kept fixed at the sample average 
($0.055); rypically, fingerling prices have 
been relatively stable since L982 (prices 
have increased by only 0.4% per year since 
1982) (Engle and Kouka 1996). Price var
iations ace primarily due to different fin
gerling sizes: 5-cm fish are approximately 
$0.02 each and 20-cm fish are $0.08 each. 
Fingerling size could potenriaUy affeCi the 
production function. For example, All op
eralion based on stocking 5-cm fingerlings 
couid experience differem feeding require
ments and monnlity rates than one based on 
stocking ZD-cm fingedings. Since the data 

on fingerling prices (hence, fingerling sizes) 
were sparse, the analysis was based on a 
unifonn fingerling size assumption. 

Tahle 4 reports the protit-maxim.iLing 
stocking density, feeding rate, expected 
yield and expected revenue uver variable 
costs for a 92-l1a catfish farm. The results 
show that the profit-maJl:imizing stocking 
and feeding rates are within the economic 
region of prOduction, highlighted in Fig. L 
Application rates for both variable inputs 
increase if output price increases and/or 
feed price decrea.ses. Similarly, the optimal 
expecred yield and expected revenue over 
variable costs increase if outpUt price in
creases aortlor feed price decreases. For ex
ample. as (;atfish price increases from 
$1.54/kg to $L76Ikg, the profir-maxtmi:dng 
stocking density increases from 17 ,968 fin
gerlings/ha to 20,655 tingerlingslha (assum
ing feed price is $O.25Ik..g). Similarly. the 
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T~Bl-c 4. Ptnfit m'l.dmiziJW ,"'ckinK rmd jr:eJi"l: rare:;. oepee/cd "i<'ld ,u/(/ op~("/ed reVo'ilue oVer "ari,Jb/" 
Cr>.<l' j,,, a 91-hu fulji.lll fur'" ji,r "Ql}'iflK corj;,rh "'td feed "tiL'':,. FillK<'I"IilIS price iJ fi:ud (II Ihe sump/I! mean 
of SO.{J5:':. 

OJ'li:nal E!l?ecled 
Ca(fi.h 
pnce 
:$/kg I 

Feed price 
($/kg) 

S'ocking dcnsi'y 
(fingerlingsihn 

per rr) 
Feeding r:lte 

Ikglha per yrl 

npec(ed 
yield 

(kgih;l per yrl 

u:"enue O"eT 
~:Lfiable CQ~rs 

r5lhul 

1.54 02, 18.910 9,416 ::'.832 1.153.97 
1.65 0.23 20,216 1~.529 3.l7~ 1.'180.50 
1.76 0.23 2Ull JJ.}79 3,454 1,829.1'13 
1.54 0.25 17.968 1.171 2...\47 9117.21 
1.65 0.25 19A16 9.232 2.82',) \.D6.77 
1.76 0.25 20.655 11,111 3.[48 \.60\.22 
\.54 0.27 J6.9n 5,222 l.1J'}6 885.90 
1.65 0,27 18.500 7.047 2,452 1.I16.J? 
1.76 0.17 19,657 8.917 2.794 1,418.09 

corresponding profit-maltimizing feeding 
rate increases from 7,171 kgJba pel yr to 
11,21 J kglha per yr. As feed price increases 
from $0.25/kg to SO.271lcg, for a catfish 
price of $1_54Ilcg, the profit-maximizing 
smcking density decreases from 17,968 fin
gerlingslha to 16,942 fingerJingslha The 
profit-maximizing feeding' rate decreases 
from 7,171 kglha [le.r yr to 5,222 kglha per 
yr. Since the optimal stocking density de
creases with increase of feed price, the 
.~locking input is an economic complement 
of feeding rate (Beattie and T-aylor 1985). 

Conclu~Ions 

This study shDwed thai most of the sur
veyed catfish farms were operating in Stage 
n (profit-maximizing stage, of production: 
only I % were operating in Stage I with re
spect ro stocking. Farms operating in Stage 
I would be better off stocking more inten· 
sive!y and receive a more than proportion' 
ate increase in yield. If these farms operate 
in Stage It i.e., stock at least 2,349 finger
lingslha, they should experience higher net 
returns. 

When accounting for both feeding and 
stocking rates. maximum yield was deter
mined to occur at approx.imately 30.000 
fingerlingslha. Furthennore, highly inten
.~ive application rates of SLacking and feed
ing inputs were found [0 be only modestly 
technologically complementary: increasing 

feeding rates at these high stocking densi
ties will not substantially increase yields. 

Profit-maximizing stock.ing densities 
ranging from 16,942 to 21,312 fingerlings! 
ha increased with catfish prices and de
creased with higher feed prices (for an out
put price range from $1.54 to SL76/kg and 
a feed price range from $0.23 to $O.27Jkg). 
Stocking densities associated with maxi
mum yield (25,000-30,000 fingerlingslha) 
were in a range that has been reported on 
catfish farms. Thus, this study indicates that 
fanners stocking at these high rates are 
probably maximi.zing yields and not profits. 

Lack of survey data related to fingerling 
sizes precluded analysis of optimal stocking 
size of fingerlings. Additional research is 
needed to examine the potential economic 
tradeoffs associated with stocking varying 
sizes of fingerlings. 
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